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ROSEBERY TO QUIT

England's' Premier Will Abandon Horse

Eaoing to the Professionals Hereafter ,

TURF GAMBLING A NATIONAL MENACE

Widespread Evil that Costs the English

People Many Millions Annually (

ORGANIZED FRAUD ALLEGED TO EXIST

Investigation Into the Methods of Book-

makers

¬

and Managers ts Be Had.

LIBERAL LEADERS OPPOSED TO THE TURF

Political n* Well n * Moral Ground * AfTordcd

the I'romlcr on Which to Hiisc Ills
Ilctlremcnt After U Inning

the Derby.-

CopyrlRhtdl

.

< 189J by Pros* Publishing Company. )

LONDON , Juno 9. (New York World
Cable Special to The Bee. ) Lord Roscbery
has privately announced his Intention to
withdraw from the racing field. A public
statement of the fact will be made here In-

a few days. The current belief that the
victory of his colt , tLadas , was worth many
thousands of votes' at the coming election
has had a general expression In the papers ,

but the premier's trusted advisers have
made very different representations to him !

They have been furnished with statistics of
the really terrific extent to which gambling
over horse races has grown In England. One
etatemcnt I have already quoted , Is that the
scratching ot Cloister for the Grand National ,

, the most suspicious evidences of fraud
on the part of the bookmaklng syndicates ,

cost the working classes of England more
millions than did even the great Liberator
company frauds.

WILL INVESTIGATE THE TURF.-
A

.

turf Inquiry Is about to be started here ,

which promises very evil and far reaching
disclosures. It Is likely to show not only
the vast extent of the mania In England
and how It Is pauperizing many classes of
the community to a degree worse than the
lotteries effect the Latin countries , but also
that organized fraud makes the turf a huge
Byitem of robbery.-

On
.

economic as well as moral grounds ,

there Is developing , particularly In the
liberal party , a bitter feeling against horse
racing In any form , although It has not had
much public expression , even in the liberal
papers. It Is appreciated by the liberal
leaders , and they have so strongly expressed
themselves to Rosebery. Ho is a consummate
politician , and has recognized the force of
their facts and figures , hence his decision.-

MR.
.

. MORTON'S HEALTH IS GOOD.
There Is no foundation for the report that

Levl P. Morton has suffered a relapse and Is-

in a dangerous condition. I saw him today
In obviously good health. He attended a
state ballat, Buckingham palace last night.

George Gould and Lord Dunraven have ap-

parently
¬

made no further progress toward
arranging a race. The former is absent on
the continent. In conversation while here
Mr. Gould said ho saw no prospect of any
Improvement In financial affairs at home be-

fore
¬

.another year. On the other Jiand Presi-
dent

¬

M. E. Ingalls said that he looked to an
Immediate revival after the passage of the
tariff bill as It Is. Business will spring up
which will surprise everyone.
" Princess Colonna , with her children , Is
with her mother In the Carleton Terrace
jiouse. Mrs. Mackay said today that they
will take a house In the country for the sum-
mer

¬

, where they think the prince will not
attempt to got possession ot the children.
Every precaution will be taken against such
a possibilityBALLARD SMITH-

.l.UXDON

.

THiTKICAI. . SEASON.

The Lone Heralded "UlacUmallcrs" I'nllg
Flat ami U 1'ronuunccd Without Merit.

(Copyrighted 1S94 by the Associated Press. )
LONDON , Juno 9. Charles Thursby gave

his expected special matlneo at the Prince
ot Wales theater on Thursday , and produced
the new play of the two youthful members
ot the Oscar Wilde school , John Grey and
Andre Roffalvlch , entitled , "The Black ¬

mailers. " The play , In Its preliminary an-

nouncements
¬

, was described as being of-

"strong drnmatlc Interest , " and turning upon
tno vagaries of a young man who , under
hypnotic Influence , blackmails people. The
play turned out to be a most tedious and
purposeless 'presentation. The repulsive
ctory outlined by the dlsclplrs of Oscar Wilde
was without merit of any kind. The authors
of "Tho Blackmailers" were called before
the curtain at the close of the play , but
they did not appear , being apparently very
distrustful ot the spirit of the compliment
Intended for them.

The run ot "Utopia , Limited , " at D'Oyle-
Carte'H theater comes to an end today. The
new opera which Is to follow "Utopia , Lim-
ited

¬

," at the Savoy will probably be pro-

duced
¬

on June 1C or June 23. The title at
present selected is that of "Mlrette. " The
libretto , which bus been done Into English
by Fred Weatherby and Harry Grcenbank.-
Is

.

the work of M. Michael Carre , author of-

"L'Enfant Prodlgue. " The music Is by M-

.Andres
.

Sager ot "La Basoche" fame-
.Tha

.
princess of Wales and her daughters

and other members of the royal family were
present at the charming entertainment ,

Jonotha's concert at Daly's theater on Tues-
day

¬

, Hobbcs and Morris' "Journeys End In-

Lovers' Meeting" was exquisitely acted by
Ellen Terry , Forbes Robertson and Wil-
liam

¬

Terrls , and met with an enthusiastic
reception. Two pretty songs , the words by
Lord Beaconsfleld and the music by Princess
Beatrice (Princess Henry of Battenburg) ,

were sung by Amy Sherwln and Antoinette
Sterling.-

Mnie.
.

. Melba has created a furore at Covent
garden In "Faust" and "Lucia dl Lammer-
moor.

-
." The latter was revived specially for

MineMelba -

VERDI ON A NEW TACK-
.Verdi's

.
next production will be a new de-

parture
¬

, consisting of a series ot eight
prayers to the Madonna for chorus and or-

chestra
¬

, words by Dolto. They will be pre-
sented

¬

at a full mass to bo celebrated upon
the occasion of the festival of San Antonio at-

Padu next year.
Little Ruby Johnson , the baby dancer from

New England , has taken the salons ot Old
England's royalty by storm nd Is the
leading attraction of the small army of in-

fantile
¬

wonders at present before the liritlsa-
public. . The tiny American wonder has al-

ready bad the honor of appearing at Marl-
borough

-
house before the prince and princess

of Wales and their family , and betore
the duVe and duchess of Tcck and other
tnembon of the royal family , In addition to

delighting crowds of members of the aris-
tocracy

¬

in the most distinguished salons ot
the metropolis.

There has been a perfect glut of concerts
this season , with the result that artists other
than those of the Pattl , Paderewskl and
Joachim order stand very little chance of

receiving moro than casual notice In the
papers.

The "Infant phenomenon" has been very
much to the fore recently anil recitals by
performers under 10 years of age arc of

almost dally occurrence. Ot future con-

certs
¬

, two of the most Interesting are to be
given by Hayilen Coffin and Arthur Somer-

vlllo
-

on June 18 and June 20 respectively.
The first of these takes place at St. James
hall , and Mr. Coffin will have the assistance
ot Miss Marguerite Hall , Miss Agnes Janaon
and Edward l.lojd , I lunkett Green , Lnwr nee
Keltic and the little 'cellist , Jean Gerardy.

Arthur Somervell , who Is well known as-

a composer of graceful songs , will be as-

sisted
¬

at ills concert by Miss Fanny Davis ,

Mrs. Hctischel , Miss Marguerite Hall , Leon-

ard
¬

Berwln and Mr. Shakespeare.
PLAY BY A CRITIC.

The manager of the Independent Theater
Society announces a play for next season
by Edward Fordham Spence , the dramatic
critic of the Westminster Gazette and other
papers. The play deals with the marital
relations of a young girl who is driven Into
marriage with a wealthy old man , and the
subject is handled with some audacity In a
realistic style. It may possibly have a little
difficulty with the censorship , but Mr. Pln-
ere has now opened the door so wide that a-

"Consecrated Bargain" will doubtless get
through. The author is one of the younger
school ot critics and has reached an 1m-

potant
-

position rapidly. He is the son of

the late James Spence of Liverpool , whose
book on the great civil war , entitled "The
American Union , " excited Immense discus-
sion

¬

and resulted In his appointment , with
the late Berestord Hope , as one of the En-

glish
¬

representatives of the confederates.
James Spence was likewise the author ot
the celebrated "S" letters to the London
Times. His son , after being called to the
bar , took up dramatic criticism while wait-
ing

¬

for briefs. He first represented the So-

ciety
¬

at the theater and then the Dally
Graphic and the Pall Mall Gazette. On the
purchase of the last named paper by Wil-

liam
¬

Waldorf Astor , Mr. Spence followed
the fortunes of hls old editor and went on

the Westminster Gazette. His wife has also
become a Journalist since her marriage , and
her work , signed "Blnocle , " sometimes
appears In the Sketch side by side with
her husband's pseudonym "Monacle. "

On June 21 a matinee In aid of the
Theatrical Cholrsters association is to be
given at the Lyric theater , which has been
kindly lent for the occasion by Mr. Horace
Sedger.

NATIVE SOLIMKKS l.V A IlfOT.

Troops In Jamaica Iteiolt and Terrorize
Kingston for a Time.

(Copyrighted 1694 by Press Publishing Company. )

KINGSTON , Jamaica , June 9. (New York
World Cable Special to the Bee. ) There
has been an outbreak among the native
troops ( Second battalion of the West India
regiment ) stationed here. The mutinous
soldiers terrorized the town for a time ,

wrecking police stations and wounding many
people. The pickets joined the rioters. Or-

der
¬

was restored today. ,

London Crop Ilevknr.
LONDON , June 9. The weather continues

dull and cold. Sunshine is needed , but the
crops are making fair progress. The wheat
market has been fairly active , with prices
decidedly strong at from Cd to Is advance.
The rise was due to a reduction In the quan-

tity
¬

afloat , light shipments anjl the sub-

stantial
¬

advance In American options. Hold-

ers
¬

were very firm. Buyers were reserved ,

being checked by the higher rates ,, but Is
advance was paid for Russian cargo. The
parcel trade was moderate. There was a
fair spot business. An Australian cargo ,

March , sold at 23s d. A parcel of red
winter , June , sold at 21s 9d. The country
markets were firm and dearer. Flour was
firm at from Cd to Is higher. There was a
fair demand. Corn was dearer In sympathy
with wheat. There was a good demand at
from 3d to Cd advance for mixed American
on passage. Parcels sold at 17s Cd. Barley
was strong and Is higher. Oats were quiet ,

but firm and rather dearer.

Must Come Hack to Wekcrlp.
LONDON , June 9. The correspondent cf

the Telegraph at Buda-Pesth says : The
emperor has entrusted Herr Bannfy with
the formation of a cabinet. Ho has no
chances of success. If Dr. Wekerle , after
Bannfy's failure , again refuses to form a
cabinet the emperor will be compelled to

appeal to the conservatives. Therefore Dr-

.Wekerle
.

will be obliged to accede to the
request of his colleagues to form a ministry.-

Gcorcn

.

(Jould Arranges with tlio I'rlncc.
LONDON , June 9. The Field today says

that It is stated that George Gould has had
an Interview with the prince of Wales and
that they have arranged for a series of

matches between the prince's cutter Brltanli
and the Gould sloop yacht Vigilant. Ac-

cording
¬

to the Field It Is not likely that
there will bo any complications about the
courses over which these races .are to be-

sailed. .

Can I'rotit that Tynan Lives.
LONDON , June 9. The publishers oj P. J-

.Tynan's
.

book , "The Irish National Invlncl-

bles
-

and Their Times ," have Informed the
St. James' Gazette that , contrary to the
statement of that newspaper yesterday , Ty ¬

nan Is very much alive and the publishers
are prepared to prove this fact-

.IlrltUh

.

Ship Iturneil lit the Vnrra Varni.-
.MELBOURNE

.

, Juno 9 , The British ship
Habitant , Cupialn Potter , which sailed from
New York January 31 last for Melbourne ,
has been burned In the Yarra Yarra river.
Her cargo was landed before the Ore broke
out. The Habitant was a ship of 1,010 tons
register.

*

(Jennuny lias llriu Satisfied ,

LONDON , June 9. Sir Edward Grey , In
the House ot Commons , announced that
Germany had received full assurances In
regard to the objections which had been
raised respecting the Anglo-CoiiRo treaty.-

iioclitllit

.

ltuiiulk-4 KojlsTii.
MILAN , June 9. In accordance with a vote

with the scclilht committee Deputies Agnlnl ,

Ferrl , Prumpollnl , Berenlnl and Badalonl
have decided to resign thvlr scats in the
Chamber ot Deputies.

Chief iluitlco Colrrldgu Iy 117.
LONDON , June 0. Chief Justice Cole ¬

ridge , who has been seriously ill for some
tlmo past , has passed a very bad night and
Is much exhausted this morning.

Death of n l.'nclUli
LONDON , June 9. Hon. and Ht , Hey.

Lord Arthur Charles Hervy, D.D. , bishop ot
Bath and Wells , died today at Baslngstoke ,

Hampshire. _
Hurricane Oft Capo lircton.

HALIFAX , N. S. , June .' . -A terrific hurri-
cane

¬

swept over Capo Bretou coast early,
causing considerable damage to shipping ,

SILVER MEN ARE SICK

Late Conferince at Berlin Proves Utterly

Barren of Results.

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT IMPOSSIBLE

Difference of Interest in European Countries

Against Satisfactory Agreement.

BOYCOTT ON BERLIN BEER CONTINUES

Grocers Who Sell the Proscribed Fluid Will

Also Be Made to Suff.r.

CONGO AFFAIRS ARE DISTURBING EUROPE

Differences Between KiiRlnml and I'ranco
Likely to Lund to a Diplomatic Itun-

turo

-

KmpiTor William'* tiUtvr-
1'ays II Im it Visit.

(Copyrighted 1831 by the Associated Press. )

BERLIN' , June 9. Herr Ludwlg Bamber-
ger

-

, an eminent authority upon the question
of bimetallism and a member ot the silver
commission , declares , after twenty-one days
of earnest discussion , not only no tangible
result has been arrived at , but the meeting
of the commission has furnished overwhelm-

ing
¬

proof that in the future no conference ,

either national or International , will arrive
at a different result. According to Herr
Bamberger , an understanding up'on bimetal-

lism

¬

seems to him Impossible between the
different states of Europe , Including Eng-

land

¬

or without England. He says the dif-

ference

¬

of Interest of these countries pre-

cludes
¬

any satisfactory agreement.
Referring to the report from Washington

that Germany has protested against the de-

cision

¬

of the United States senate to place
a differential duty of one-tenth of a cent
on sugar Imported Into the United States
from countries granting bounties to sugar
growers , and that the German government
has threatened reprisals against certain
American Imports , notably pork , the Nerd
Deutsche Zeltung today says the report Is

false and probably emanates from Ameri-

cans

¬

Interested In the sugar trade and who
are desirous of stirring up American feeling
for the furtherance of their own selfish de-

signs.

¬

.

DOYCOTT ON BEER.
The socialist boycott of the brewers of

this city and vicinity , which was supposed to-

be on the point of collapse , owing to the
ridicule cast upon It by the fact that the
socialist leaders had been proved to be
drinking boycotted beer, has revived with re-

doubled
¬

vigor. The leaders of the boycott
have announced that any grocery or other
store offering such boycotted beer , bottled , for
sale will forthwith be proclaimed by the
boycott committee. The brewers threaten if
the boycott Is not raised by June 15 they
will be compelled to dismiss another 25 per-
cent of their men.

The Anglo-French dispute over the Anglo-
Congo agreement gives Great Britain an ad-

ditional
¬

strip of African territory , resulting
In free communication between Cairo and
Cape Town , and the unusually decided tone
of the speech made by M. Hanotaux, the
French minister of foreign affairs , In the
Chamber of Deputies yesterday is regarded
very seriously here.

The National Zeltung , echoing the opinion
of the German press generally , declares that
M. Hanotaux could not have used such lan-

guage
¬

without danger of a diplomatic rup-

ture
¬

, and says : "Such language renders
negotiations difficult. "

CONGO GOVERNMENT'S DENIAL.
The Congo government , through the Ger-

man
¬

minister at Brussels , has repudiated
the least desire to offend Germany by the
conclusion of the agreement with England.

Emperor William leaves Kiel on board
the Imperial yacht on June 22. His
majesty has Invited Herr Hulzen , manager
of the Royal theater at Wiesbaden to ac-
company

¬

him. Herr Hulzen Is an expert
at doing tricks at cards and the emperor
takes considerable pleasure In seeing such
tricks performed.

After an absence of several years , the
sister of Emperor William. Crown Princess
Sophia of Greece , wife of the heir apparent
to the throne of Greece , has arrived here-
with her husband on a short visit to the
Imperial court. The relations between Em-
peror

¬

William and his sister cooled consid-
erable

¬

from the 'time she joined the Greek
church , and the present reconciliation Is
said to be due to the meditation of Queen
Victoria and ex-Empress Frederick of Ger-
many

¬

, Einperor'Willlam's mother.-

EX

.

rnovs.ixn IIOMRLKSS.

Losers l .v the Frascr 1'lood KtitliimtrsMado-
by tlin Dominion (ioveriiment.

VANCOUVER , B. C. . June 9. Reports
from the Interior state the Frasetriver. . Is
sill slowly rising. The rise reported ranges
from one inch on the lower river to twelve
inches at Lytton. The steamship Queen ,

bound for Alaska , called here yesterday to
take on board the Raymond excursionists
from Boston , who were erroneously reported
to have been wrecked. The excursionists
arc still floodbound , and as there was no
chance for their getting through from Banff
fo a week at least the Queen sailed for
Alaska without them.

Thieves have begun to ravage the flooded
districts. A safe was stolen from the offices
of the Moodyvllle Mill company. The burg-
lars

¬

evidently Intended to carry the safe to
the woods and blow it open. Their boat cap-
sized

¬

ami the safe and boat were found on
the flooded flats. ,

The Dominion government Is having a
careful estimate made of the losses and
losers by the flood. In the following munici-
palities

¬

, corresponding to American counties ,

it Is found by the census , taken as carefully
as possible , that fully 15,000 people are to-

day
¬

homeless in consequence of the flooding
of the Fraser. What their losses will be or
have been connot yet bo calculated , The
enormous number of homeless ones Is made
up thus : Delta municipality , 2,000 ; Lang ,

1,600 ; Matsqul , 1,000 ; Sumas , COO ; Chtlllwack ,

3,000 ; Richmond , 1,600 ; Burnaby , 8,000 ; Cou-

qultlam
-

, 2,000 ; Maple Ridge , 600 ; Mission ,

600 ; Dcwdncy , 600 ; Nlcomen , 300 ; between
-Nlcomen and Yale , 200 , and Yale , 300.

Though the Fraser river is 1,050 miles
long , and all the lower valley is flooded ,

the greatest damage has been done in a dis-

trict
¬

ot 100 miles between Landers and Yale ,
Colonel Baker , provincial secretary , has

been personally directing the relief work for
the local government. Unremitting atten-
tion

¬

on the part of the government la being
required by the unfotumue settlers , many
ot whom are dependent Upon the calling or
relief steamer * for what little they 'get to

cat. The 'majority of'-refugees are sleeping
In tents on the mountain side.-

Au

.

trla' Sjerero Hall Storm.
VIENNA , June 0.* Many reports of casual-

tics and damage to property from Thursday's
hall storm have beerfl cclved.

There were fearful . onus yesterday In dlf-

il

-

fercnt parts of the mntry. The Danube
has risen to an unusi height owing to the
heavy rainfall and th city of Llnz and the
town ot Mauthausen a c suffering from floods ,

Immense damage to r roperty la reported.-
It

.

Is estimated 200 persons were Injured as-

a result of the hall storm.

TOO FAST Sl'KKlt O.V A CVllVK.

Fireman Crn'lied and u Number of PHMCII-
Kern and l'o tal Clerk * Shaken Vp.-

ST.
.

. LOUIS , June 0. The New York fast
mall and express of the Vandalla line , leav-
ing

¬

hero at 8:10: a. m. , Was wrecked one
mile cast of Pocahontaa , III. , at 9:22: a. m.
today , the fireman , S. A. Paulton of Terre
Haute , Iml. , being crushed under the tender
and others Injured. The train was running
about forty-five miles an hour , when , on a
curve with a twelve-foot embankment , the
engineer , Thomas Menlfer , felt something ,

supposed to be the forward truck , give away.-

In
.

an Instant the engine , tender , two mall
cars , a combination car and a coach were in
the ditch.

Fireman I'aulton fell under the tender
and was crushed to death. Mall Clerk
Henry Albaugh was dangerously crushed In
the chest and Thomas Monifer , engineer ,

slightly hurt on the hand and arm. The
passengers were shaken up and many more
or less Injured , th6ugh none dangerously.
Wrecking trains and surgeons were sent to
the wreck to care for the Injured and re-

pair
¬

the track , which was torn up for a
short distance. ,

The following Is a list of dead and In-

jured
¬

: i
FIREMAN S. A. PAULTON , Terre Haute ,

Iml. , crushed to death.
George N. Craft , 'Belleville , III. , hurt In

side.H.
.

. Albaugh , postal clerk , hurt in head ,

back and chest seriously.-
C.

.
. U. Nlverson , 'postal clerk , hurt In head ,

hip and knee.
Miss Anna B. Acuhcler. Indianapolis , bad'y

scared , heart disease , dangerous.
Samuel Richards , Denver , Colo. , bruised

in back.
Oscar Van Horn , postal clerk , hurt In

shoulder , head and back.-

F.
.

. II. Rlley , postal clerk , slightly Injured on
the head and back. '

I. M. Barrett , postal clerk , arm scalded ,

back hurt.-
J.

.

. Byron Humes , postal clerk , hurt In leg.
Miss Lizzie Rlley , ''slightly hurt.
Conductor Trimble , fingers cut.
Engineer Menlfer , 'one finger off.
The wrecked train was No. 2. The front

trucks Jumped the durvc.

RETALIATED Ttt'O.V Till! L.I DIES ,

Those IVlio Oppose Oio Kentucky Colonel
Warned or SlctUtoin tit Home.

LEXINGTON , Ky. , June 9. It Is learned
today that six prominent ladles of this city
who took a leading'palu' the antlBreck-
inrldge

-
protest at tbovypera house here sev-

eral
¬

weeks ago , haife'b'een warned through
a letter mailed from Plttsburg that there
are "skeletons" In their closets and that
they could not afford to take part In such a-

"detestable proceeding against Colonel Breck-
enridge.

-
." The letter was sent from Lexing-

ton
¬

to the Plttsburg postmaster , with the
request that he remail it to Lexington as-

addressed. . The postmaster wrote across the
top of the letter in red ink :

"Sent from Lexington with the request to-

bo mailed here. "
The ladles refuse to allow the letter to be-

published. . One of them said : "Well , we
know the handwriting , though we can't
blame him for doing all In his power for
Colonel Brecklnridge , though it be done in
over so mean a manner. The letter will
have no effect. We know our husbands
pretty well and such threats are beneath our
notice. "

COLVMVTA SLOWLY SVltSIDlSG.
Union Pacific Will itcqulro at Least a

Month to Itopalr its Koads.
PORTLAND , Ore. , June 9. The river here

has fallen about four inches since yesterday.-
In

.

eastern Oregon and Washington a lower
temperature prevajls .and the Columbia at-

Umatllla and the Snake at RapIds are re-
ported

¬

to be slowly subsiding.
The Northern Pacific ami Union Pacific

are making preparations to prepare their
roads as soon as the waters recede. Division
Superintendent McCabe of the Northern
Pacific started out today over the line be-

tween
¬

this city and tfnlnrrm , and within a
few days he expects to have trains running.
The Union Pacific will have to be rebuilt for
many miles between this city and Umatllla.
The road follows the river all of the way
and the overhanging bluffs have either fallen
down or the foundation of the grade has been
washed out. It will bo at least a month and
may be two months before the Union Pacific
will bo able to run trains Into this city.
Meantime a boat service "will be established
with transfers at the Cascades and The
Dalles.

Itlelmrct Cro !< er < Jpo to K-

NEW YORK. June p. Richard Croker , ac-
companied

¬

by his sons , Richard , Jr. , and
Herbert , sailed today on the steamship Utn-

brla
-

for Liverpool. Mr. Croker expects to
remain abroad nearly all summer. District
Leader Lawrence Delmonr , who is one of-

Mr.. Croker's close personal friends , said that
the retired leader had 'gone 'to Europe for
his health and for rest. "He found he could
not get it at hom& ," said Mr. Delmour ,

"there were so many of the boya who kept
after him to get places or to help them.
kept going to his ho'ust at night. He was
fololwed everywhere ami was unable to-

sleep. . So he made' up Ills mind to go away.-
I

.
do not expect "him badk until alter the

election. " . . .i-

Sult

-
ARnlnet Kx-Gorefnor Campbell.

ROCHESTER ; N. Y. , aruno 9. Edward p.
Roberts , an Inve'ntor Vho.has been appointed
receiver of the Roberts . Manufacturing com-
pany

¬

of Columbus , O.
'
, has 'brought suit

against ex3overnor Campbell for breach of-

contract. . The company Was formed while
Campbell was governor of Ohio , with a capi-

tal
¬

of $100,000 , He became president , and
was Its principal backer. Roberts turned In
his patents , including one for an automatic
cash register. Last November hoberts came
here and engaged. Long brothers to make the
register. Business was poor , and Campbell
and others of his backers -withdrew their
support , It Is alleged. This left Roberta with
a large stock and no money to dispose ot It-

.Onicers

.

lor Catholic Korrtstcrs.-
ST.

.

. PAUL , Minn. , June 9. The Catholic
Order of Foresters bae elected the following
officers : High chlet ranger , Thomas U. Can-

non
¬

, Chicago ; high Vice chief ranger , Thomas
J , Callow , Milwaukee ; high secretary , Thomas
D. Thlel , Chicago ; high treasurer , Michael
Cry , Chicago ; high medical examiner, Dr.-

T.
.

. A. Smalley , Chicago.

AVENGED HIS MOTHER

Desperate Robber in tLo Oherokea "Nation

Tackles the Wrong Boyt

LEVI SANDERS EMULATES DALTON

Hold Up a Stage and Killed a Passenger
Because He Was Broke.

KILLED A BOY TO GET HIS PONY

Followed This Up by Shooting a Woman

Who Was Driving Along the load.

FIRE WAS RETURNED BY HER SON

Sanders' Horse Wa * Finally Shot from
Under 111m and tlio Iloy Followed

Him Up and Middled Him
irlth Ifyillcts.

WAGONER , I. T. , June 9. This afternoon
there was a robbery and sensational tragedy
enacted on the road between Fort Gibson
and Tahlequah , where the big Cherokee pay-

ment
¬

Is In progress. A stage load of pas-

senger
¬

* was some miles out from Tahlequah-
cnroute to Fort Gibson , the railroad station ,

when Levl Sanders , a desperate Cherokee
character , who was on the front scat with
the driver , punched the driver In the side
with a pistol and ordered him to hold up-

.He
.

then made the passengers get out and
robbed them of about $600 and some Jewelry.
One man , a person from Texas , who declined
to give his name , was shot through the breast
because ho had no money to give up. The
wounded man is now at Fort Gibson In a
critical condition , the bullet having passed
through the left lung. The robber then
left , walking through the woods and In the
direction of Tahlequah. He found a man
and an Indian boy herding some cattle and
began shooting at the boy and killed him-

.He
.

then mounted the horse the boy was
riding and again emerged Into the road ,

where he came upon two wagons containing
some men and women. He shot Into one of
them and killed Mrs. Duncan , a lady con-

nected
¬

with one of the best families of the
Cherokee Nation. Her son , Levl Duncan ,

was with her. He 'began shooting at
Sanders , as also did the man In the other
wagon , but he was gelling away on his horse
when young Duncan got a Winchester and
shot the horse. Sanders was then afoot
and could not escape. He was literally shot
to pieces.

This Is the first disturbance of the kind
that has followed the payment In the Chero-
kee

¬

Nation.

in
Refuses All Overture * for Pence on tlio-

"Snmmer Escurxlou Hnslncs ! '-' * *

CHICAGO , June 9. Chairman Caldwell
of the Western Passenger association re-

ceived
¬

this morning formal notice of the
Atchlson's withdrawal from the summer
excursion agreement. During the day the
lines Interested In the keeping of the agree-
ment

¬

met at the office of Chairman Caldwell
and drew up a letter to Passenger Traffic
Manager White of the Atchlson , declaring
in the most positive terms that they were
not violating the agrement , and were will-
Ing

-
to surrender all contracts that

could be shown to bo in violation
of the agreement. This mas given to Mr.
White shortly after noon , but no answer
was made today. The Atchlson has already
declared it will not come back into the
agreement , as it firmly believes that the
Alton , Burlington and the Union Pacific
have violated it , and instances are cited.
The Atchlson claims each If these roads
has made contracts contrary to the agree ¬

ment. The accused lines stoutly dely they
have made such arrangements , and offer
to satisfy the Atchlson on that point. The
latter line , however , refuses to accept the
denials , and will not come back Into the
agreement under any circumstances. The
lines , outside of the four directly interested
In the fight , are very anxious to have the
matter fixed up , as the prospect for a de-

structive
¬

warIn excursion rates Is alto-
gether

¬

too bright to suit them-

.MotliodUts

.

Deposed for Heresy.
WOODSTOCK , Ont. , Juno 9. The charges

against Rev. Mr. Tuax , who was deposed
from the ministry ot the Methodist church
by the Niagara conference , were connected
with his views on the divinity of Christ , who
ho said , was worthy ot all esteem and re-

spect
¬

but was only a noble type of humanity.-
Rev.

.

. R. Burns has been deposed from the
ministry by the Guclph conference for pro-
mulgating

¬

the same doctrine.-

J"or

.

1'ractlcal Temperance.
SIOUX FALLS , June 9. Rev. A. B.

Smart has contracted 'for 20,000 acres of
farm land In Hamllne counly for a temper-
ance

¬

colony. No land will be sold except to
professing Christians , and each deed will
contain a provision which voids It In case
any liquor Is sold. Mr. Smart once organ-
ized

¬

a Elmllar colony at Wesslngton Springs ,

end It has made Jerald county a prohibition
county.

Hjieed Insists on Hiding.-
McLEANSBORO.

.

. 111. , June 9. The Sacra-
mento

¬

division , numbering 20 $ , of Kelly's
army , under the leadership ot Colonel Speed ,

has arrived In this city. They wore fed by
the citizens. They say they are worn out
and will not leave this place until the rail-
road

¬

company agrees to let them ride.-

.Undo

.

a M In take In GolnR Away.-
DENVER.

.
. Juno 9. Will R. Perry , ex-

clerk of the county court , In default for J1S-

000
, -

, has voluntarily returned after a year's
sojourn abroad. "I made a mistake In-

going away"ho said , "and have come back
to aid my bondsman (his mother ) in fixing
up the matter. "

Confessed to Heavy
BOSTON , Juno 9. Thcojore Faxon , a

prominent citizen of Brulntrce , has been ar-

rested
¬

and has confessed to the charge of
misapplying $30,000 or more of thefunds of
Morton and Cresley , the original proprietors
of the Architectural Wood Workers.

Captured Two I'lrato Sealer* .
SEATTLE , June 0 , United States cutter

Grant arrived here last night. She had
started for Alaska , but off Cape Flattery
captured two schooners , the C. C. Perkins
and the Puritan , with 3SO sealskins. The
entire lot are on the Grant-

.HxGovcrnor

.

Cornell Wedded.
NEW YORK , June 9. ExGovernor-

Alonzo B. Cornell and Mrs , B. Hastings were
married at the residence of Dr. Egbert
Guernsey , by Rev , Dr. Brown of St. Thomas
church. The event was witnessed only by-

a few friends.
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WANT THE DEPOT COMPLETED.-

Iniproteinent

.

* Kmt of Sixteenth Street Il -
ciltifd liy IntereHted Cltlron*.

In accordance with an Invitation sent out
some days ago a company of business men
met at the club room of the Mercer hotel
last evening.

The Invitation stated that the meeting had
been called for the purpose of devising plans ,

ways and means for the developing and Im-

proving
¬

of property Interests east of Six-

teenth
¬

street ; also to talk over the best
means of building up the old business por-

tion
¬

of the city and the resident portion be-

tween
¬

the railroad tracks and Rlvervlew-
park. . W. J. Broatch was chosen chairman
and .John Butler secretary. Thu chairman
opened the ball by stating the object of the
meeting and expressing regret that Dr. Mer-

cer
¬

, the Instigator of it , was unavoidably
absent.-

Mr.

.

. Broatch favored the opening of Twelfth
street south to Rlvervlew park and also the
extension of Howard street In order that
trade might be attracted to the wholesale
part of the city. If more street cars could
be run around the loop , Mr. Broatch thought
business In the lower part of town might
Improve.

Isaac Hascall made a speech Immediately
after Mr. Broatch had resumed his chair.-
He

.

thought the opening of Twelfth street
south was Impracticable If a boulevard was
Intended. The speaker pointed out the fact
that at present there were three viaducts
across the tracks and he did not see the
necessity for another. He talked about en-

porU8fftil'tnBctty

-

and'said that after that
was done trade would radiate and each por-

tion
¬

get its share.
Ernest Stubt differed with Hascall .and

claimed that the south side had been treated
shabbily as far as Improvements were con ¬

cerned.
The chairman called upon President Yates

of Uie Nebraska National bank. Mr. Yates
thought that the way to build up the old
business district was.to .have a metropolitan
depot built at the foot of Farnam street ,

where all the car lines would converge. As
now , the shed which serves as a depot was
of no use to any one , and property In that
vicinity was virtually worthless except where
a few cheap restaurants and saloons had
sprung up. Stuht took exception to Mr-

.Yates'
.

remarks , but no one paid any atten-

tion
¬

to him.
When John A. Horbach was called for he

got up like a man who had something to-

say. . Mr. Horbach advocated the finishing
of the union depot and of building others
If necessary when the demands of the city
warranted It-

.Mr.

.

. George W. Llnlnger favored the open-

Ing
-

of Tuelfth street , and of building a mar-

ket
¬

house and auditorium on a viaduct across
the railway tracks. He thought enough cap-

ital
¬

could be raised here to put up such a-

structure. . Its cost would be about 200000.
The land would cost nothing , and this was
one reason he favored such n scheme. Mr-

.Llninger
.

thought that the great trouble with
Omaha was that there were too many
schemes on foot and so few carried to a
successful termination.

Judge Wakcley said that In his opinion n
great mistake had been made when the
building of the union depot was enJMnod.-
He

.

said that there should be no fights or
jealousies between different sections of the
city , but that they all ought to pull to-

gelher
-

for public Improvements no matter
where-

."Let
.

us get two depots If we can , " said
the judge. "If wo can't do that , let us try
to get one. Do something. Do not stand
Idle , "

At the conclusion of Judge Wakeley's re-

marks
¬

Mr. Hascall asked the Indulgence of

the gentlemen while he made a motion re-

garding
¬

the depot property. After several
amendments had been offered and adopted
the following resolution was carried by a
unanimous vote :

Resolved , That It Is the sense Of this
meeting that an order from the United
States court be obtained commanding the
receivers of Uio Union Pacific Hallway
company to complete the building of the
depot on the foundations already laid.-

Wo
.

further request the city authorities
to endorse this resolution and assist In the
construction of thin depot-

.I'nitnl

.

Telegraph ( Jiilim n Point.
PRESCOTT , Ariz. , Juno 0. A very Im-

portant
¬

legal decision was rendered by
United States Judge Hawkins hero today on-

a petition of the Postal Telegraph company
to the court having jurisdiction over the
receiver of the Atlantic and Pacific railroad
In Arizona , to compel the latter company to
extend to the former the right of way along
It ; tracks and render other assistance nccts-
eary

-

in building the telegraph line through
Arizona. The decision of the judge was In

favor of Postal Telegraph company-

.Itocelver

.

for the Switchmen * A oelntlon.
CHICAGO , June 9. J. C. Wilson has been

appointed receiver for the Switchmen's Aid
society by Judge Tuthlll , upon application
of George Rutter , a creditor of the associat-
ion.

¬

. Mr. Wilson holds an unsatisfied judge ¬

ment for J2,050 agalnit the association. His
bonds were fixed at 5000.

Decided In 1'uvor of thu United States ,

TORONTO , Ont. , June 9 , The literary sec-

tion
¬

of the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion

¬

debated whether the Queen's Own regi-
ment

¬

was justified in tearing down the
American flag at St. Thomas. The question
win decided in the negative.

FIELD OF FLAMES

Lumber District of Dubuque Swept by a
Disastrous Fire ,

HALF A MILLION DOLLARS ESTIMATED LOSS
_ t

Spark from a Locomotive Started the Blaza

During a High Wind ,

HELP SECURED FROM SURROUNDING TOWNS

Firemen Have a Desperate Struggle to Con-

trol the Situation.

ONE MAN SUPPOSED TO HAVE PERISHED

M Ilium Feet of Lumber De-

stroyed
¬

by the Devouring Klcmcnt lu-

n Few -Ml miten- Detail* of
the AlTalr.

DUBUQUE , June 9. ( Special Telegram to
The Bee. ) A fire In the lumber district this
evening caused a loss of 170000. It waa
caused by a spark from a Chicago Great
Western locomotive which alighted In-
Lesue's lumber yard about 5:15: o'clock. The
yard was full of sawdust and mill rcfuso
with which the company has been engaged
In raising the yard above high writer mark.
Instantly the mass was 'aflame , and the
wind from the east carried the flre with
alarming rapidity aboul a crescent lined
with lumber , and bounding the sloughs from
Sixth street to Eleventh.-

A
.

plough Intervening between It and
Lesuro's mill , together with the direction
of the wind , saved the mill and most of
the yard of the Standard Lumber company ,
but everything west along the crescent was
ablaze within an hour , nnd rppeals for as-
sistance

¬

were wired to Frceport , Clinton
and other towns near by-

.Lesue's
.

mill was first to fall , then ths
flames swept west to the large frame build-
ing

¬

of thu DubUijue Buggy Top company ,
and bounded into the Knapp-Stout company
lumber yard , scorching also the water com-
pany's

-
power station , the Knapp-Stout com¬

pany's planing mill and the Glab house-
.At

.

Eleventh street the field of flame en-
countered

¬

the paper mill , n large brlok build-
ing

¬

unoccupied. On the north side of this
street lies the Carr , Ryders & Engler com-
pany

¬

lumber yard , which fifty men worked to-

save. . They accomplished little , but the
paper mill and the pond beside It proved a
wall so effectual that It enabled the fire de-

partment
¬

to get the flames under control.-
At

.

this hour , 10:30: o'clock , the lumber "]
yards are still burning , but will extend n . v ,

further unless the wind changes. Invhich
event the Standard Lumber company's yard
and mlUjvUltio. The Lesure Lumber com-
rfsnTTSIes

-
*

$55,000 on yard and $75,000on
mill , and is insured 'for 00000. No list can
be had tonight. The Knapp-Stout company's
loss Is $225,000 and Insurance 185000. The
Standard Lumber "company loses $75,009 and
Is fully Insured In board companies. Some
pf Lcsure's Is In non-board companies. The
total loss of lumber is 25,000,000 feet-

.Lesure
.

employed 225 men. Several persons
were injured and the firemen believe a man
was lost In the mill.

Mayor Day announces that his lumber
company's loss will not exceed $10,000 , with
Insurance of 25000. Lesure's Insurance is
125000. Other losses are : Erwln & Wood
Southern Lumbar company , $10,000 ; 'Insur-
ance

¬

, $3,000 ; Dubuque Buggy Top company ,
$10,000 ; Insurance , $3,000 ; John Glab , vine-
gar

-
factory , $3,000 ; no Insurance ; Dubuque

Paper Mill company , $5,000 ; no Insurance ;
Philip Pier , coal yard , $5,000 ; insurance ,

5000.
Carl Fatka , a boy , was so badly burned

that he died. A. A. Cooper , a prominent
capitalist , was run over by a hose wagon. ; l
Several others were Injured and three flre- l-

men'were overcome.

WHILE HER BACK WAS TURNED.

Sergeant Hlioop Snenlin Into n Woman' *
DrfShlniT Itooiu to OneMlim Her.

Haze and Sheep , tlie police officers charged .
with the duty of proselyting for M. F. Mar-
tin

¬

, the czar of the; tenderloin district , have
been committing more outrages on rc'pect-
able people. Numerous instances have been
reported of the Insults offered by them 'to
worthy women. In 'one case a respectable
woman and her daughter run n store and -f
live In rooms over the storeroom. Haze ,

'

and Sheep have visited the place , searched ,

the living apartments of the family and *|
caused the ladles no end of annoyance and
mortification by their visits and Insulting II-
questions. . ]

The following letter Is from a well known 1

and respectable woman who has been the "JJ

victim of ono ot Snoop's visits ; j
OMAHA , June S. To the Editor of The 11

Bee : After reading your statement In The ij
Bee concerning Detectives Hare and Sheep -II-
I desire to add to the already Inreo list a j
few of the Indignities ImiKJied upon our ''I
neighborhood by thu aforesaid Haze and
Shoop. To begin with , ono morning about a *J
week ago I was standing at my dresser ar- jl
ranging my hair. I will further state that 'A-

I was In an undress uniform. I was startled i-

to hear some ono speaking behind mo. I |l
turned to sea u man standing there. Ho had ! |
entered the buck door quietly , us a thief In 4 |tlio night , without knocking or otherwise an-

nounclng
- 1

his pretence until ho commenced " -JJ-

a conversation by saying, "Well , what are |
jou doing ?" I asked him what he wanted 51-

and" what he meant by entering my house In 1
such a manner. He answered mo In a most ' ]
ungentlemanly way , Baying that he wanted 1-

to look around , search the premises , etc. i-
Ho was not even gentlemanly enough to re-
tire

- * |long enough to allow me to slip on my If
dress , which I had to do while he stood 'i |there. I told him to .search the place If ha ) |
wanted to and leave. He Informed mo he '| 1
would take his time. He picked *up several ,1
photographs around the room , inquiring who } |they were , questions that I consider wholly * j
unnecessary to the fulfillment ot duty , I 'I
will not attempt to further glvu a list of his I
Insulting questions or his insolence of bear-
Ing

- 1
toward mo. 1

Leaving my house he went to the neat 1
house , the homo of a prominent barber In I
the city , whoso family uUo Includes motZrer * ' I
and father. The wife at the tlmo was lying 1
sick in bed. Nothing daunted Sergeant I
Sheep , however. She needs mutt rise to ! |answer his questions and explain who the I
old couple were who were living with It-

hem. . I-

If this be America wo live In , I would 1-

Ilko to ask whether we are allowed any I
privileges In our own homes , and can we I
not have our friends and neighbors visit I-
us without explaining the why * and where-
fores

- I
to such creatures us Haze and Sheep , ff-

lI mention no names of Die parties ot whom 1
( speak because we are not looking for no-
torlety

- 1
, but this I will say , It thesu would-bs I

custodians of the r cac continue to annoy 1
the people In thin vlclulty you will hear from ,1-

MS, agalu. 1


